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enduring filling ber own heart. cubic feet of the best pine are required every transmitted ta Madame
" If I bad only known 1 if I had only Year. Lasts and boot-trees take 500,000 corda pression of the sympathiknown S" was agaîn lier cry. of birch, beech and maple, and the handles aof Montreal lu ber severe e
"If you had-if ho bad told-I belleve it tools 500,000 more. The baking of ur And also that the proc

might have been well. But it is too late te bricks consumes 2,000,000 corde of wood, or Ing ha published in the i
tiînki of that,-he belleved differantly. The what would cover with forests about 50,000
terrible secret of the father has wrought Its acres of land. Telegraph poles already up As
terrible retribution on the son. If he had represent 800,000 trees, and their annual re- sihort road ta bealti
told you when hereturned from Poplar Lodge, pair consumes about 300,000 more. The ties .ufferlng tram aironia c
Yon would have been happy together to-day. of ''our railroads consume annually thirty cutie, catarrh, lumbago,
You are o0 strong-your mnd sa healithful- years' growth of 75,000 acres, and t fonce all exco oamed nipples,or
saine of your stremgth and courage would Our raliroade would cost 545,000,000, with a kidney compaianfs, by hf
have been mparted ta im. But it.lis to laft yerly expenditure of $15,000,000 for repaire. uoexpasiv sudEL fico0
how-all le over-we bave only te' make him These are some of the ways in which Amerl- TuAs' EcLEensse OiL.
iappy whill he isleft wlth us." can forests are going. Tiere are others.

dToo late! too late 1' Edith's heart echo- Our packing boxes, for instance, cost In 1874 POLITICAL TROUI
ed desolately. In those boura of his death 512,000000, while the timber used each year MADRID, Sept. .- ihe was nearer loving ber husband than per. In making waggoMsand agricultural imple- been caunsed bore amongtiap sire could ever have been hd 'ho lived. mentsl l valud at more than $100,000,000. orats, who were about taI will send breakfast here" said Ine turn- p a- " lu Madrid similar ta ti
'ng t go; "whenYou have breakfasted, go ta WHAT EVERY ONE SAYS MUST BE lia and Liberal Clubs of!minfat once. eIs G''awake and waiting for - - ,. TRUE. lest night a police Inspeye."-' All unite lu praise of Dr. Fowler's Extract tectives, In plain clothaEdti made her .tolet. Breàkfast came, of Wild Strawberry who have tried its efficacy preiîes and orderedaAnd despt e remorse and griéf, when lone la in curing Cholera Morbus,Camps, Dysentery, perse, and-'some ta attencawiattenhans eau eat. Then sire hurrIed Nausia, and Bowel .Complaints, generally in brs, ta render au acay fa tie slok-room. · children "oR adulte. Every'peron 'ehould speechersmade a the ge

lie wassYing munir as sire ait]ef hlm keep a supply on band. Club last Sunday. It 1

~oporbe aTHE RU W
te Bt Edi Iy drew im claser, and look.- propped. p among. the i lows-hIs face

a u ii an, mînrsoe.' ' wbtarthona nôw. 'B-y duyligbt elle sa* fnl-' ''i IUI VI
a ha sie said, eno, nl wilnver lave ly the ghastly change frihm-saw that hise

d gain. I am not in the east tired, fair bair was thickly strewn with grayi that
gelons; I will stay sud mire jour the awful, Indescribable change that goes h- The TauE WITNEss

0 y fore death was aleady on his face Hie year made an immense
u sich nya dea-" breatbirg was laboured and panting-he had ad i f the testimony o

0 Lady Helena-auntu-don't yoi see-I suffered Intenely with spasimse of theeart all subscribers le net too

do sOmethling.--make reparation In some night, sleeping nona at all. This morning olaim a stride lu genex
What awretci--what a wretch I have paroxysms of pain ,had passed, but ho lay This 1 the age of!
Oh, wy did i not know ail sooner ? utterly worn and exhausted, the cold damp of and the Tac WITNEss

tor, why did I not know you? To re- infinate mieory on his brow, the chill of death Newspapers are startir
ictrwhat My. thougbts et you have been, already on bands and limbe. He lay before sides with more or less
ies the time-all the time-it was for her the total wreck of the gallant, hopeful, faver, some of theme

and If you die I shall feel as though I were handsome gentleman, whom only one year fancy, soine of thiem
rm a erese.' at e ag he had r arried. heart after a few years

@r vioe coaked in a tearless sob. She But the familiar mile she knew so wall the fewest in number,c
Md hated bim--oathed him---almost wished, was on his lips and iis eyes as he saw her. advance in years sud r

laber wickednes, for bis death, and ail the She could not speak for a moment as sie more firmly in public
f ihe was yielding up bis life in bis love looked at him-In silence she took ber place le thoir life. Howe'
for ber. close by his side. Darwins theory as appi
ciyou will letme stay with you, 'Victor 7" He was the first ta break the silence in a s no doubt it holds go

ie pleadedalmot paSsonately ' t don't ak voice so faint as hardly te h more than a prises, It ls the fittest,
she poa.d Ve bave beau parted long whisper. "How had sie sblept--hew did she TaUs VirnEss bas sur

eman gh; let me be with You until-..." again feel ? She looked pale, he thought-surely mon ail but two years,i

er voice choked and died away. she was not ill ? "may term an establish

Syith a great effort he lifted one of ber il1 ?" she said bitterly. "9O, no-I am But we want ta ext

tands tf his lips thaf radiant sile of great never ll--nothing ever seems t hurt bard, ifs circulation etili fu

joy on iis face. heartless people like me. It le th good and friende ta assist us if t
3g She talks almost as if shie loved me," ha the generous who suffer. I have the happy nal ta be worth $1,50

Daid. knack of making all who love me miserable, they do. We would1
ilLove ou ! .0Victor ihusband-if 1 but may own health nover falle. I don't dare their memories thatt

aid nlY known, if I bad oly known !" to ask yon what sort of a night you have iad without exception thec
i Ifyou bad known," ie repeated, looking -Ise it in your face. My coming brings, as clsse n this continent.

t her with wistful eyOs. "Edith, if you it always dos, more ill than good.I It was formerly two
,eally bad known-if I had dared taotell you cNo.' he said, almost with energy; "a hun- the country and two dc
altbat I bave told you to-ight, would you dred fimes, no I Ah, love i your coming bas city, but the present pr
not bave Ehrunk from me in fear and horror, made me the happiest man on earth. I seem charge of it in the harda
ail mnonster who pretended Io love you and to have nothiug loft to wish for now. As ta lng that ta many poorp
,et longed for your life? Sane on all other the night-the spasme did trouble me, but I twenty or twenty-five1
points--how would you have comprehended feel deliclously easy and at rest thie morning, something and wouldi
My strange -madness On that? It le gne sand uncommonly happy. Edith, I talked old subscribers t ret

0w-thank God-in my weakness and dying so much last evening I gave you no chance. enroll themselves unde
hour, and there is nothing but the love loft. I want you ta tell me now all about the year have no reason to regret
îrt nDy own, if I had told you, if you had thatfS gone-all about yourself." one way they gained1
known, would you not have feared and left " There is so little t tell," se responded, assisted the introdu
me " at t " it was really humdrum and uneventful. No- familles throughout C

She looked at him with brave, steadfast, fhing much happened te me. I looked for States of a Catholi p p
sbining ees. -work and got if. Oh, don't be distressedl fend thair religion andt

c If 1bad boknowiseanswered,ig how it was easy, pleasant work enough, and I was The TrUE WITNESsi
your father killed your another, how his mad. much botter busy. I begin ta believe plenty preiums or "[chromos'
ness was yours, I would have pitied yo with of bard work is a real blessing ta dissatisfied, subscribers, even if ti
ali my heart, and out of that pity I would restless people-you can't he very miserable efficacy. It gaes simp
bave loved you. Iwould never have laft you when you are very busy-you baven'ti time for journal, and it le for
.-never. I could never have feared you luxuries. I got along very well, and never whether they are righto
Victor; and this I know-what you dreaded was ill a uhour.> But as we have state

ver would have came ta paso. lamas sure ';But, tell me," he persisted ; 'you don't tion doubled la 1881, i
ni it es that I kneel bore. You would never know how I long to hear. Tell me all about encourage our agents an
have lifted your band against my life." your life after-after--" lS ta promise them ith

iYnou think so ?"-stili with that wistful, Hush i" she interposed, holding bis banda seconded by our frienc
earnest gaze. tight. "Yon were the sufferer, not I. O, still further enlarged a

cI know so-I feSl it-I am sure of it. my poor boy! I never was half worthy of the coming year.
You coul.d not have doue it-I should never such a heart as yours. I am only beginuing On receipt of $1.50,t
have been afrafd of it, and in time your de- t realize bow selfish and cruel and bard I entitled ta receive th
Saion would have worn entirely away. Yeu have been. But, with Heaven's help, I will one year.
are natuirally superstitious and excitable- try and be different froin this day.1' Any one sending us
morbid, even; the dreadful excitement uf She told bin the story of ber life, from the subscribers, at one tima
your fathefrs story and warning were tao much time of her flight from 'Powyss-place to the each) will receive one
for you ta bear alons. That is ail. If you present, glossing aver all that wasdark, mak- cash; or 10 new naie
could lave told me-if I could bave laughed ing2 the most of all that was bright. But he copy free and $2.50.
atyour hypochrondriacal terrors, your cure understood har--ho knew how ber pride bad Ourreaders will oblig
would have been half effected. No, Victor, I .suffered and bled. friends of the above ver
say it again-I would never have left you, (To bc Continued.) ta subscribe for the Ta
snd you would never bave harmed a bain of ·· sending the nano of a
my head." VOULD NOT BE WITROUT IT. will act as agent in thei

Her tone of resolute conviction seemed ft One who bas fairly tested Dr. Fowler's lishers, and sample copi
bring conviction aven to him. The sadwist- Extract of Wild Strawberry, though pre- plication.
lui light deepened in hie blue eyes. judiced against proprietory medicines in We want active intel

' Then it has all ben uin vain," he said very general, writes-." I would not rest over night ont Canada and the N
Eadly; fithe suffering and the sacrifice-all withour this reliable remedy for sudden States of the Union, w]
tbese miserabIe menthe of separation and attacks of Cholic, Crampesand Cholera Mr. -interests, serve their o
pain." bus se prevelant in thesummer season, I keep materially t their inc

Agan Lady Helena advanced and inter- a bottle ready et band." Ing with their legitima'
posed, this time with authority. The Taa 'WITNEs5 wi

tlton't do," Bhse said; "Edith, you muet ITEMS OF INTEREST. mn, school teachers
go. All tiis talking and excitement may end $1.00 per aunnumin ad
ftalily. If you won-t leave hlm, he won't Mr. and Mrs. Brooks dleagreed as taPwhich Parties getting up cl

sleep a winik'to-aight , and if ho passes a of thoir sonshshould milk the cow, at Davie, confine themselves ta an
sleepless night, who le te answer for the cou- Iowa, andtf anulubis augen killed tie but can work up their
sequences? For his ake younust go. Vic. wojnun. towns or districts; nor
tor, tell ber ta go-she will obey you." The Chicego Tiaes calls the Tribune the all the niaes at once.

She looked at him beseechingly, but he saw Joemedillean, and the Tribune calls the Time, the conditions by forws
that Lady Helena, was right, and that Edith the Billstorean. The prize for wit lias not yet amounts until the club
herself needed rest. It was easy ta make one beau awarded t eaither. have observed that our
more sacrifice now, and send ner away. On the body of au outcast woman who more popular with the1

"I am afraid Aunt HelenaIs oright," h esaid drowned herselt t Detroit was• found a gold other sax, and we appea
faintly. I must confess te being exhaueted, mea], which she had received for remarkable fore, te use the gentlet
and I know you need a night's sleep, so tat scholarahip on graduation at an academy. ure of which they are m
I may have you with me all day to-morrow. half on their husbands,1
For a few hours, dear love, let me send you LT Csonu Lord Rador-Lord May sons, though for the me

sy. toton, Lord Sandys sd the Duke of Argyl take subscriptions fron
She rose at once with a parting caress, and -re memerd as a the DondofStocgEl..sisters and cousins as we

made him comfortable among the pillows. care m nereo!tie Landau Stock Exhan efive or more, $1.00 per a
,Good-night," she whispered. "Try t change. In conclusion, we tha

leep, and be strong te talk to me to-morrow. In France women are usually employed t who have responded i
Oh 1'ishe breathed as she turned away, "if manage the accounts In shops. "1It li" sayse cheerfully ta our call i
the elixir of life were ouly not a fable-il the London Truh, ilantiquated nonsense to sup- request those of them w
days of miracles were not past, if he anly pose that a girl In au office where men are their example at once.
might be restored ta us, how happy we ail employed le a detenceless lamb amid a troupe . iPOST" PRINTING &
could ire ' of wolves.

Lady Helena heard her, and shook ber What Americans call 'putting a stick In 741 CRÂIG ST., MON
head. a temperance drink iS frequently cailed by

"It is to late for that,"' she said ; "when people abroad an act of "lacing," and the A HARD'
suffering is prolonged beyond a certain point, application ie not a new one. And would-be To find a botter remedy
there is but nue remedy-death. If your semi-temperance people sometimes make It a gestion, and impurities
miracle could take place and he berestored, matter of tight lacing. Burdock Blood Bitters.P
ho ias undergone tooa much even t live on London Truha:-"Check are uow fashion- 10 cents.
and be happy sud forget. Threre eau only ho able s wedding presents, sud are naturally
one ending to sncb a year as ire iras passed, much appreclated. They take tire place af THIE LATE J.
sud thrat ending le very near. tire 'rolbiof bankr notes ' that thebride's father, Af s meeting of Notar

dith went fa ber room-one of tire ex- lu old romances, pressed into ber baud at in the office o! Messrs
quisite muito that had beau prepared for ber a parting, sud as to fie amount of whtch sire Morin, Monday, 5thr Sa
jeandifore. tire was occupying if at hast, but was slways so lndifferent-Sn fiction î' Pierre Lamothe, presie

thouhgiren Sy nfrombed wathiis uîitt hadîver 'Brace up 1" Wie like tis phrase. Wie resobutions were unaun
meonthbs e treme stred va in g w l v se like if because there's lofe af soul lu If. You Proposed by Mn. DI.
had spent lu taking ber arewell et throse Set- neyer knew s mean, mtingy, mnlvel-souled edTha tMn. tar DesAof
teresud that picture, sud waiting ton the wed- mn fa walk uip ta an affilcted nelibor, slap wt oon ertte
ting-day fa dsn him on tirs shroulder sud telS him fa " brace wii poudreetie

To-nhb sieb lp doal u onsd up." It iS tire big-hrearted, whole-souied fel5- able sud esteemed co
'voke f find tire October sun shinng ahgit low fiat cames along when jou are cas don Hilar na Joblu, Notaryt

lyin.Was h stilblvo ?ît waser tiret sud squares off in front eof jeu sud telle eas, l as dida
thougirt. Deathr mighrthave cament aujyme- itar o'edodfllw rc u. ti Proposed by Mn. C.
ient. Sire arose-shlpped ou han droesig hethat telle jeu a good story sud makes jou secondebyM.JN
ROwvn, sud rang tire bal., laughr lu spite cf yoursealf; thrat lifts tire cur- Tha as an. bles B

If waB IneZ whoa awered in persan. taIn thrat darkens jour soul sud telle you to Tratasionr abh jisceo
"I heard your bell," sire sid as sire kissed look eut and' ses tire lliht. If is ire fhat ne- ptfridan awaysievot

hon good morning, "sud I knew what you mîinde youthatf there neyer was a briilant hnisyoug aollagus, Mo
wanted. Yes ire le sf111 slive, but very wesak unset wlihout cloude. Ho may not tell jou n ostiong candtat M
sud helplese this mrninug. The excitem eut se lu just suchr wond., but hes will make you rst oiin; esuthafor
sud joy et lasf night were almost too much " brace up> snd see tire sil ver lliig for your-matenarsof
fen im. And he remembers whrat anniver- soif.--Flusmhing Journal. insurting duringa mo
sary tiS le." To make she-poe enoughr for Amrcn Proposed by Mn. GinA

Edithr turned sway, seme of tire bitterness, use counnes annually 100,000 carde o! lin- L. N. DtmoaucHEIu :
saine ofthe pain of tire lose sire knew hre wa ber, and to muake our lucifer matches 300,000 That s ov!tie»
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BLES IN SPAIN.
Some sensation bas
the Advanced Demo-
open a political club

e Conservative Catho-
the same kind, when
ector and several de-
es, entered the Club

ail present to -dis-
id a Judge ln Chara-
count of the sundry
neral meeting òf 'the
s supposed that 'now

8-i
the authorities wil refuse to allow the ulti-
mate creation of the Club, thaugh .Ifs mern-
bore belong t the Progressiet Democratic
group, who obtained Il seats lu the Senate
and 16 in Congress under Salmeron, Maztos
.and Monterors.

THE tgHAPPY DESPATCH." -
PÂars, Sept. 6.--A heathei Chinee went ta

a bathing establishment in the Rue do Goutle
Dot yesterday, and blandly asked for a bath.
Nosooner was hein the water thanhewhipped
a knife out of his tunico and performed in
himself the operation known as the fhappy
despatch."

WIT AND J.UMOR.
What glorious abject does a boy gettingup

in the morning resemble ? The rising sua,
of course.

Who says It'e unbealthy te sleep in
feathers ? Look at the spring chicken, and
see how tough he is.

He could't raise the mortgage on bis build-
Ing lot, and so, poor man, without becoming
blind, ho lost his site.

Joasquin Miller says ho has wept on reading
soine of his own poems. Right I so sbould
we if we bad written 'em.

a Your haudwriting iS very bad." "Yes;
but don't you seo, if I were ta write botter
people would find out how I spell ?I"

The Washing Critie says the storm that
took the roofs off the houses ln that city
didn't take off the mortgages by any meane.

A middle-sized boy, witing a composition
on iExtremes,' remarke:i that IVe should
avoid extremes, especially those of wasps and
becs.'

I" I had no time ta stuffthe cbicken," apolo-
gised a landlady. "Never mind, madame ;
its tough enough as it le 1" quickly replied
the boarder.

A Mississippi puts it thus :-" At the earn-
est solicitation of those ta whom I owe money
I have consented ta bacome a candidate for
County Treasurer."'

I'm sure," sald a confiding old Boston
lady, "ithat my son never drinks anythiug
at night, because he's always a sawfuly
thirsty in the moning."

A curions person wants ta know if the al-
leged fact that swans always snir before they
die may not be, lu some way, interwoven with
the acknowiedged fact that they nover sing
after they cease te exist.

An old lady, sleeping during divine service
in a churca in Liverpool, let fall ber Bible
with clasps to ait; and the noise partly awak-
ing her, she exclaimed aloudi: "What ! you've
broken another jug, have youa?"I

Two mon In New York recently had a fight
because they couldn't agree, by looking at a
man, what his business was. One called him
a country member of the Logislature, and the
other said ho was a bank burglar.

A little boy, weeping most piteously, was
interrupted by sone unusual occurrence. flo
hused hie cries fora namment ; fe tinught
was brobreni. I" a," snid ho, resuming lis
enilie-" What was I crying abolit just now ?"

A millionaire who was looking at a levai
tract of land which be had just bought ut an
extravagant price, said t the agent who had
sold It to him :1"I do admira a rich, green
flat." "Se do 1," significantIy replied the
agent.

Mean folks in this world 1 There are1 A
West End father asked bis son if ho felt too
ired or lame ta go t ftle circus, and when

ithe boy said cno," told him to go and bîring
up a scuttIe of coal, and tho boy couldn't say
ho wasn't able.

The man who invented the fifteen puzzle
le now making patterns for the latest styles
of oilcloth. The rumour that ho had been
struck by lightning last summer was a canard,
published by his friends ta throw hired assas-
aine off the truck.

"My brudders," said a waggish coloured
man to a crowd, "lin ail infliction, in all Obl
your troubles, dar is one place you can always
find symapathy.' " Vhar? whar ?" sbouted
several. cgIn de dictionary," ho rep.lied, roi-
ling his eyes sky ward.

SCIENCE IN FULL PROGRESS.
Thousands cured of Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Asthma and Lung diseases by Dr. M. Sou--
vielle's Spirometer, an instrument which
conveys medicinal properties direct ta the
parts effected. Thesewonderful Instruwnents
are used in ail first-clase hospitals, and are
prescribed by leading physicians. Full
directios for treatment sent by letter, andi
Instruments expressed ta any address. It iSa
only since Dr. Souvielle's invention that lungj
diseases are no longer feared except ln their
very last stage. Write for particulars ta Dr.
M. Sonvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon of the French
Army, 13 Phillip's Square, Montreal. Read
the following notices :-
(Prom the Montreal Gazefte, December 24th,

1880.)
WVe are pleased ta notice that a great

many of our best citizens have bought Dr.
M. Souvielle's Spirometer, which le used
for the cure of those terrIble diseames known
by fie naine o! 1'asal Cafarrh, Bronchitiesuad
Asthma, sud it le so highly spoken cf as if
those instruments snd prerations were in-
fallible l ic h cure o! suchr complainte, sud,
fa satisfy aur curiosity, we visited Dr. M.
Sauvielle at hie office, 13 Phlilllips' Square,
Montreal, sud gave a thorough examination
of bis invention, so that we can speak with
our own authority af If. WVe think that such
a method, which conveys medîcinal proper.
fiee direct to the organe affected by those
distressing dîsese, cannot failf o a benefit
te humamity, Snstead of pouring drugs intoa
tire stomach sud deranging digestion. Theseo
wonderful instruments, withb thiror contents
were invented by Drn. M. Souvielle after long
sud careful experiments lu chemical analysis',
sud used la hundrede cf cames treated by
him la tire hospiltals of Europe. We find tire
Doctor a well-learned gentleman, sud ho In-
vites physicians snd sufferers to try hie In-
strument free 'of change.

commion sense ln MedicIne.
<Alontreal Star, January 5, 1881.)

Dr. M. Souvielle, tire Pisian physiclan
sud inventor of the Spirometer fon fhe scien-
tific treatment cf diseuses cf tire lungesuad
air passages, who recently took up his rosi-
dence among us, is meeting with excellent
success. Already the doctor bas had hun.
dreds cf patients, who have given his system i
a trial, and, so far as we have learned, withi
both satisfaction and benefit. Dr. Souvielle1
makes a departure from the usual methode of
treating dlseases of the air passages. He
contends that the proper mode of treating'
them is by Inhalation and absorption, not byi
pouring drugs into the etomach and thus up-i
setting and disarranging one part cf the sys. .
tem in the hope of benefitting another. Thisi
argument certainly bas the advantage of
being common sense, which lesalways thej
best kind of sense. The doctor certainly ·
ias' the courage: of bis opinions and confi.
dance la his system, for he gives a.standingi
invitation to physicians and sufferns todvisit
him and test his instruments free of 'charge.1
Hia ofiice -l at 13 Phillip's SquAre, Montreal.,

*A. GEATEXGLISa NUISANCE.
A correspondent write :-"Tipping" com-

mences the moment you leave the dock at
New York. You 4ave pald a very large sum
for your passage, enough to entitle yon ta
eveny cemfort that mouney cau buy. But
thora sets upon o lmmediatly a horde of
blood-suckers, who never lot go till, gorged,
they drop off at Liverpool. Thora le a sover-
eigu to the man who makes your bed; there
le the chambermaid, there is the table stew.
ard, the smoking-room steward, the dock
steward ; thoe are collections for asylums ip
Liverpool; ther are collections for the man
who attends the pursor's room, where a select
few ane troated fa a little refreehient at five
ln the aftonoon; thora are freshfor showing
the machinery of tho vessol; there are tips
for the Lord knows what.

Thon thore is the English hotel. Yon
contract for your room at so much a day,-
and the sum isalways a round one,-and it
Is explained to you that you may order your
meuie tram a bill cf fane, tire prive of cd
disi bing set down opposite its nane. Very
good, you say to yourself-I know now
what I an ft pay; and yon fall to work.
When you are through you rise and prepare
to get out. The waiter stops you with an
obsequious smile in which thore is much de-
tarmination, and remarke, "The waiter 1"
You are made to understand that he expects
a shilling. You give it him. Getting to your
room you want a pitcher of water. A ser-
vant brings it, and waits till you give him a
sixpence. You take a drink-if you do
drink-I know this trom seeing other vic-
tims-you pay for the drink, and the servant
who brings it to you expects and manages
to get threepence. The boy who cleans
your boots wants sixpence, the chambermaid
who sweeps your room wants a shilling, the
boy who goes down to see if you have any
letters wants sixpence; and after pavirg for
ail this you get your bill. Understand, yot
have already pald exorbitant prices for each
and every bit of service you have received ;
but, nevertheless, thera in your bill nIsa
item, 1attendance four days, eigit shillings."
You pay it without a murmur externally, and
hope you are done with it. Not so. As you
leave the hotel thore stands the entire retinue
of servants-the boots, the chambermaid, the
bar-man, the bell-boy-all with their bands
extended, and every one expecting a parting
shower of small coin. You pay it. There
is no other way ta do.

You get into your cab and drive to the
station. The legal fare ls one and sixpence.
The cabby expects sixpence in addition for
himself!; the porter who shows yon what car
to get into, with the uniforma of the company
on his baclc, expects fourpeuce for that ; the
other porter who takes your valise to the car
door muet le feed ; and so on, and so on,
forever and forever.e

I tried conclusions with a hotel clerk in a
city in England, but I shall never do it agai.
I went to bed at night with two caudles on
tho mantol. It was bright moonligrht, and
as I had rend my regular chapter in the Ie-
vised Testament in the office, I lad no occas-
ion for light. I simply wanted t get iito
bed; therefore I didn't light the caudle at
ail.

The next morning 1 found in my bill -
charge for two candle, two shillings. I pro
tested.

" I used no candles," I said.
" But they were thera," was the cool reply.

" Perhape you used matches,-it is all the
same.,

"a But I didn't use matches, and, if I did, I
had my own."

"i Wo do everything for the comfort of the
guest aof the bouse. There were candles and
matches for you?.

Re never blushed, but took the two shil-
lings as coolly as possible, receipted the biill,
and said, iThank yon," and hoped, if I ever
visited the place again, I would calt upon
threm.

If reminded me of the man who bulît a
tavern in Indiana. A traveler stopped with
him one night, and the noxt morning asked
for bis bill.

ciT welve hundred and fifty dollar,' said
the landlord promptly.

" Twelve hundred and fifty dollars for one
day! It is outrageous."

t It is a littlo high," said the landlord,,"but
l'Il toll you how if ie. i opned this house
exactly a year ago yesterday. I expected t
make $1,000 th firet vear, and yon are the
firet customer I had. i ought to charge you
a little more fo cover insurance, but I like
you, and don't want taho hard on you ; $1,250
will do."

I have orated much against the American
hotel-clerk, and iis diamond pin and cool
insolence, but I shalh never do if again. He
iS a babo in arme as compared with iis Eng-
lisi brother.

lu fact, you cannot go anywhere in London
without the everlasting and eternal tip, ex.
cept the British Museum. Even Westmin-
ster Abbey, the most sacred spot in England,
bs its regular systemn of tips.

In the restaurants therle sa charge on the
bill for attendance, but, novertheloss, you
are expected ta tip the man who waits upon
you. .By the way, these waiters get no pay
for thoir services ; they pay the proprietors a
bonus for their places.

The hackney-coach driver gefs about ftwo

vhicl gsund makos bistmonerortrhis cue
tomons. The man who drove ue down te
tire Derby expected--and did not expect lnu

lnigs oaci fromnded i2 passenger' uotwlir
standing tire fact that we hasd paid $1 2.50
eachr for aur passage.

A CHICAGO GIRL AT CONCORD.

rom the Inter-Ocean.

A young lady ou tire West Side iras just ne.;
turned tram. Boston. While thore ber uncle,
who is a reporter ou s eporting paper, took
hoe tirte Sommer Schrool of Phrilosophry at
Concord. Sire heard semaeue read an essay
o n 'r'he .AUsoluteness cf Absolutism," sud
became infatuated with tire doctrine taught.

"OChawles," said sire to hon lover tire other
evening (ire le a clerk in 'a harnss store),
" Chawles, do you realize thrat yous cannot
differentiate the indiseoluble absoluteness af r
tire absolute ?Z".

"No," ho replied, fo fell jou tire truthr, I I
don't," sud as if was the first trne he had
sean ber sinco shre got back, tire suggestion
uttered struck him wih saome alarmn.

"Do you ever stop to inquire," sihe began
again, "tin tihe inchoation or the rudiment-
ary Incipience of the rhapsodical coagmenta-
tlon of Vour thoughts of love ?"

i Weil, not to speak of, he said.
"Then, i thre le one drop of blood ln your

heart that'pulsates for me; If there Is one con-
colt, nooseopie or psycological, that ln the ln-
cogitancy of your dreame, or ina th pequll-
tion of your walking houre, absorbe a thought
of me, I beg that you would eliminate any
ohstruse or equIvocal partiles of distrust
from the profound and all transpiolouso abuor-
mality of your love."

" Great beavens, Maria, bave you swallowed
a dictionary " .

" No, I have not," sihe aid, with a look of
stem and forbidding disploasure; I have been
to the sohool Of Philosophy at Concord.".

WIRE, SOISSOIRS AND PEN..
The Greek rising lu Crete li spreadiig.
James Thorne, author of "lR un ,es by

Rivers," le dead.
The death le announced of the eluinent

physician and medical writer, Archibald Bill-
ing.

The value of landed property in possession
of the suppressed religions houses in France is
$140,000,000.

Major General Luard, after inspecting the
Pictou, N. S., Garrison .Artillery, said they
were the finest corps ho had seen in Caada.

There l seme probability that the port of
Halifax wiluhr properiy defended in the im-
modiste future by a heavy battery of fLeldc
guns.

Mr. Patrick Cosgrave, the well-known
brewer, Toronto, died Tuesday week. He was a
native of Wexford, Ireland, and came ta this
country in 1814.

Scotch farmers are said ta bu ver discon-
tented, the weather is bleak and 'cold, the
wheat is a thin crop, oats are under average,
turnips a failure, and barley scarcely up tothe average.

The Custome collections for the port of
Victoria, 13. C., for August were $404.7 and
for August, 1880, S '77.49, the reduction being
caused by the incroased consumplion of
Canadian good.

Clara Bell writes that the majority of ber
sex are either too fat or too lean to be pleas..
ing without the kindly shaping of clothes.
This is a strong argument in favor of wearing
clothes.-Loiwell Citzen.

The Buffalo Bpress had an article against
a proposed womanu convention in its city. The
bditon of the Expresa sdtil remains at home,
but the doors sd windows aofhis establish..
ment are locked sud barricaded.

Emma A bbatt Bays that slie would kies the
stage carenter if ber part required it. The
stage carpenters are now in mortal terrer lest
some such necessity should ho introduced inta
one of the new operas.-Providence &,nday
Star.

The Government have issued orders pro-
hibiting any party or parties from camping
on any of the Canadian Islands among the
Th(usand Islands withouit first obtaining
permission from the Departinent of Indian
Affaire.

An atrocious-looking scoop-bonnet bas ap-
peanred which li called "la liepublique." A.
formidable-looking gilt sabro adorns one side
of the crown, and the heua of a stern-visagod
caglo peurs from amid a cloud of black lace
on the other.

Near Constantine, Algeria, c1 pens were
burned te death in one day ir the recent forest
lires. Mlany persons were wounded snd 682
dwellings destroyed. The valtie of cattie,
grain and other articles consumud wili[reach
200,000 francs.

A movement is on foot for the organization
of n Catholic Colonization Societ, whose
field cf operation will b in the diocese of
Ottawa. I31shop Duhamel Sa patron of flic
at'ur. Tho counties of Ottawa and Pontiac
will bc the base of opurations.

The Philadelphia N"ews says "ithe husband
of the most handsomcly dressed lady at a
watrning place can casily be recognized by
fiis shabby coat.''That's what somebody re-
narked te us yesterday when we wore carry-
ing water from the street watering-trough for
our houne.

Many iashionabl ladies who adopt tho an-
tique style of druss ara modling thoir coif-
fures aiter the beautiful head of Psyche, wav-
ing the hair low over the forehead, drawing
it back from the temples and twisting it low
in the nape of the neck, allowing a few short
ringlets to escape fromi the coll aof liair.

Madame d'lubonstein, of the family of
MontmorencyLLuxembourg, bas taken the
veil as s Sister of the Annunciation ; Madame
Cornudut, of the family of De la Redorte,
daughter of the Mlarshal Suchet d'Albufera, as
a Sister of St. Thomas of Villanova; and
Madame D'Escsro, daughter of the Countees
LebzeItern, as a Carmelitu.

An exchange osys that "Joaquin Miller's
penmanship makes the angels weep." From
the ignorance displayed ln the assertion it is
very probable that the writer never happenod
into a composing room when one of the
" angels" took his clay pipe from his mouth
and communed with nature for a few moments
over a page of the mountain poet's manu-
script. Weep? Ah, n, no.-Detroit Free
press.

The original of Dickens' "Fat Boy" was a
man named Budden, who lived at Rochester,
England. Whea lie was a boy he was exactly
the Joo described by Dickens. After "Pick-
wick" had gotten Into circulatIon, somebody
called Budden'e attention t the character.
This woke him up. le becarne a very active,
energetic man, and was afterward made Mayor
of Rochester, and later was elected ta Parlia-
ment.

The London Telegraph put Its foot inl t
when it ascribes Canada's prosperity
and increase of population toa lthe
benefiepnt rule of lhe Marquis," for as the
Kington New, paintedly remarks:-" The
Marquis bas undoubtedly counrbuted as much
fo the prosperify of thre cocntry as he has ta
the increase o! population." Thre English
journal is seemlngly but little acquainted with
our semi-royal family..

The most fabulons otories cf ail sprngs
and creeks cannot equal that told et Ventiora
County, Cal., where, according ta a local
paper, there are deep, sluggish streamns of ail
pouring eut cf the miountain aIdes sud caver-
lng acres of land. Mîxed with thre soil and
hardened by the exposure, tho crude petro-
boum turne into an asphaltum. Thousands
of barrels cf credo cil run fo waste every day
along these nmountain etreamsa.

Byron died in Greece in 1824, and Shelley
was drowned ogf thre Italian coast ln 1822.
Their careers have se long been the subjeoct of
history that ene is at first surprised ta learn
that one of their cntemporaries sud friends
bas just died. They wore bath young, how-
ever, when thirrlives ended, snd Edward John
Trelawney, tireir biographer, and the coin-
panion of Byron la hie Greek-camipaign, had
only reached tire unusual but far fromn unpre-
cedented age cf 89 at the time of iIs recent
dceease.-Cincinnat i Gazette.

Staten Island bas for a monthr been suffer-
ing from one of the most serions droughts
ever known thora. Nearly all the wells and
cisterne have become entirely dry. Vegeta-
tion le dying for want f, moisture, and St il
feared;that if rain does not come .soon the
late crops .will be ruîned. AÀ It le, the
early cabbage crop will amount to little or
nothing. In many cases water has ta be
carted a long distance. In, some of the
churches on Sunday prayers were offered up
for rain..

. Dollars, which might otherwise be thrown
away by resorting to ineffectual medicines,
are saved by purchaslng thst lnexpensive
speclifo for bodily pain and remedy for affec-
tions'f te thioat, alung, tomack, liver and
bowelp, Di; Tuomras' eBoLmoTB Oi, whioh
doea- not deterlorate, and ls 'chorough and
pure.
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